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A KNOT OF WHITE RIB BOS. Something tlutlered noiselessly to the walk, and the girl 
ran and picked it up ; it was a knot ol' white ribbon 

“I wonder if she wants it,” she solilom iied. *• guess

™™.HEEETh,. er Jil a fasl fadmK.6ra:’” and wet pavements, hurried away in the direction the party had taken, but 
I he street lamps gave out a faint, dickering light and the they were well in advance of her. After turning several 
pedestrians drew their wraps close- and shivered as they corners, she found herself in front of a brilliantly lighted
wnnl nfi X ’7 a" h0Ur °r, m0re lhe <* » church, and an illuminated card announced that Mrs. J.
~ have been seen wanetertng up and down the K. Harney would give an address. She stopped short ,
itreets, a id the face upon winch the light shone was that that was the name the l.uly had ! ],., :.....factor
^ hack'fmrn' lc nrhe.l?'"tV' he brown hair was push- She liKikeil at her cam. and there it was, Mrs. ]. K. 
loot a ‘ J^ ''hl,c lace, and a pair of oars haaei e)es Ba.uev. Sup,*, was f..rboiten, and rhe went ■rto .hr
looked With a fnghtened expression upon the passers-by, church, and slipped into one of the back .cats The 
W.IO d!d not seem to heed her presence in the least. Center church was crowded, the organ plaved and the
unooarl U"n 7 r mo,"en|. aKamsl a fence, and a choir sang, the pastor gave thanks for blessings pad, and 
great tearless sob broke from her lips ; and at that moment to come, and at last gave way to the speaker of the even
b-ck\nd°l-id i’üïXZn 7nn 7'rera| °,hcrs' ïC,,|,.ed *"«■ and a «tender little Ida. k robed l.'dy, with blue eyes
back and laid a gentle hand on the girls arm. A voice shining like stars, with their hope and earnestness arose
ûndTfUÎ-made ?VU7:7a lrufU',.lld heart' sl,,,ke’ before a ehurr.li felled with a fashionable and critical audi-

, beautiful by its love of God and human- ence, to tell them what the mission of the white ribbon
Sit over andTk J ® ‘"g ‘ d‘y b'Ue e, es- and how it led her out into the by-ways to search out

«i». . 3 i ,aked ' . ,, „ the despised and forsaken, and tell them of Christ’s love
Let me help you, you are in trouble ” for He came to save the fallen, and. as she went on the

.J!/» °°ks . up With a bewildered air ; such words girl in the back seat clasped her ribbon closer and her
answer : d ’ bl“ “ m°ment shc found vuicc 10 «>“10.1 their wildness, and a look of content came into

1 he voice of the speaker rang out clear and sweet to the 
listeners as she spoke of the enemy who stole away home 
and happiness ; and, if he did not darken their home, 
someone’s household idol was sacrificed on the altar of 
mammon which they would in a measure be called to 
answer for, as the professing Christian would pray, “ Lead 
us not into temptation." and then give their influence for 
that which destroyed both body and soul. “ Thy king
dom come, and thy will be done on earth as it is in 
Heaven." The voice was wonderfully pathetic as it re
peated the precious words.

‘ How can His kingdom come amid such blighting sin, 
and His will is not done on earth because it is not in 
accordance with God's will to ruin,” and then the 
speaker’s voice grew soft and pleading as she begged more 
to vote right, to uplift the standard of right for the boys 
to follow, and she showed the truth for women’s feet to 
tread, to win many to the narrow way for Christ's sake.

When at last the clear voice ceased and the speaker 
took htr seat, the Rev. Dr. Ellis arose, and after a few 
complimentary remarks in regard to Mrs. Barney, and a 
few more invoking God’s blessing, the meeting
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s,lowers

“No, you can’t, unless you give me work, and my re
ference is, I have been one week out of jail.”

The lady gave a start, and the girl continued with a laugh •
“I knew you would turn away ; no less than a hundred 

have done the same thing the past week.”
“Surely,” the sweet voice whispered, "you were not 

guilty?"
“ Yes,” she answered, "I will not lie to you, I was guilty.
The noble, loving heart gave a great throb of pity ; this 

was her work, here was one of her chosen ones to whom 
she was devoting her life work. A clear, cold voice, with 
a sound like a bell on an icy morning, broke the 
tary silence.

“ V ■ dear Mrs. Barney, don't you think you are wast
ing time, we will be late, and Dr. Ellis is so particular?”

Tor a moment she hesitated ; there was an audience 
waiting for her, who, with God’s help, she must interest • 
and yet this one must not lie left without a word of com
fort. She hastily thrust a card into the girl’s hand, toge
ther with a shining silver piece, and whispered hurriedly 
“ Come to me in the mording at this address," and she 

. was gone.

momen-

was over,
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and the people were free to express their sentiments, 
which they were not slow to do. Some had gone out of 
curiosity, some to please the noble, earnest women who 
had instigated the meeting, and more because at the pre- 

' Dr. Kills church was very popular, and as theysent tune
looked a* the address from different standpoints, the com
ments were of course somewhat varied. There were many 
who simply admired the gifted speaker, hut there 
few who foil the res|K>nsibility of God’s work, but among 
the number who fell the need of a Father’s strength and 
love was the girl in the back seat, who still clasped in her 
hands a bit of white ribbon. One by one the people had 
left the church, or stood in groups and talked over the 
meeting, till at last the girl seemed to realize it was over, 
and starting to her feet she glided away ; she walked 
swif'lv along till she readied rather a neat looking lodging 
house, and entered for the night.

She lay awake counting the hours, as the bell in the 
adjoining steeple tolled them out, till at last she fell 
asleep to dream of fair faces.

The morning sunlight shone in at the window when at 
last she opened her eyes, and springing up she made as 
neat a toilet as possible, and descended the stairs to the 
plain, though comfortable dining room, and after a hur
ried breakfast made her way out ujion the street, in the 
direction given on her caid. The number brought her to 

large brownstone residence, and her courage seemed to 
ave her as she ascended the white marble steps and gave 
timid pull at the polished silver bell. The smart maid 

in a white cap and apron, with (Owing ribbons, elevated 
her nose as she reluctantly permitted her to enter the 
halt while she went to inform Mrs. Harney of her arrival ; 
she soon returned, and directed her to follow. As the 
library door swung back, and the slender, graceful figure 
and sweet face of her new found friend ap|ieared, her 
hesitancy vanished, but her ejes filled with tears as she 
felt the wann hand clasp and the thrilling gaze of the blue 
eyes.

were .a

** lell me all about it.** Now, my child," said the lady,
How is it you ar* left to wander through the world, and 
thus early tread the path of wrong?” There was no with
standing the kindly sympathetic voice, and so, sealed 
close to tne lady, me girl told again the old, old story of 
love and sin. old rince the world begun, yet new to many 
a trusting girl’s heart that has no loving hand to guide : 
the story of a woman's love and man s perfidy, and when 
at last she found herself friendless and alone, the wine 
cup s ruddy light bade her find comfort there, and so she 
had only to find the result which is always sure to follow. 
- So you see, ma’am, nobody will take a jail-Dtrd, so there 
is no good way ! u for me, ' she concluded.

While the story had been told, the listener s heart had 
been lifted to God in prayer, but she had not looked for 
an answer quite so soon as it was received ; for as the 
girl’s words died away, the curtains parted, and the 
hostess stood before them; her eyes filled with tears as

”Oh Mrs Barney, I could not help but hear ; forgive 
I ’will take her and help her no one knows how 

much we have to answer for by turning a deaf ear to the 
cries for help which come before our Christian people, 
will not stand back in the work any longer. And it was 
decided that Mrs. Judge B. was to take Nellie Harris in 
her employ, and help her to do right.

Five times has summer’s sunlight shown over the 
stately city of Kims, and five times have the streets been 
wrapped in their snowy mantle and again the Center 
church is crowded to listen to Mrs J. k. Barney s words 
which cannot fail to enthuse the hearts of her ‘sleners, 
but this time she has a warm place in the hearts of the 
people ; seventy-five earnest, loyal women, with Mrs. 
ludge B. at their head, are wearing the while ribbon for 
•‘God and Heme and Native Land, and Ithis time she 
spoke for them. Nellie Harris is still with Mrs. Judge 
B , and she has proved faithful and true, and her name is 

unfortunate one, and many bless

me.
1

known to every poor

her ; but there are few who know of a little ebony box in 
her room, which contains a card and a little knot of white 
ribbon, over which she shed many bitter tears in her 
struggle for right at first.

To-night she too wears a white ribbon, for the blood of 
Christ cleanscth front all sin, and no one would recognize 
in the quiet, lady like looking girl the wreck of five years 

But Mrs. Barney remembers, and her greeting isI *8°-.
| cordial as to a friend.

Mrs. Judge B. has found by blessed experience that a 
I few words, even on the bnsy streets, will bring forth 
| abundant fruit. l)r. Ellis’ prayer comes from the depths 

of his heart this night, and liis words are wondcrlully 
I tender, for ha knows the little story connected with the 
' speaker’s last visit, and when he ends with a blessing on 

the white ribbon, which is fast encircling the world, ar d 
i all members of the W. C. T. U., there is a heartfelt and 
| earnest Amen.

Reader, there is many a Nellie Harris in our crowded 
streets, but theie are few Mrs. Barneys; let us all en
deavor to live closer to the beautiful life from which she 
takes her example, and in a consecrated work for God 
and humanity, hnd the rest and blessing of the promise—

« Inasmuch as ye did it unto one ol the least of these 
ye have done it unto Me."

NOTES OE WARNINd ECHOED AND 
REECHOED.

We have thought, while reading with deep interest the 
minutes of the last Annual Convention of the Maritime 
W. C. T. U., how truly “the held is the world;” how 
the same evils confront the While Ribboucrs everywhere, 
and the same discouragements have to be mei by unti' 
ing zeal, and the long-suffering love God sheds abroad in 
our hearts.

Mrs. Dr. Todd, Superintendent of “ Purity in Litera- 
! ture and Art,” writes :—“A few years ago the country 
i v.„ , startled by the news of a terrible floov that had swept 

For weeks the search for bodies 
One day a man was walking over what seemed 

to be the unbroken surface of a field Carelessly kicking 
as he walked, his foot struck and dislodged a lump of 
earth, when, to his horror, a dead face appeared. Imme
diately search was begun, and the entire field was found 
to be a vast charnel house, full of death and corruption. 
Just so. it seems to me, is the work of the department I 

A Hood of literature has swept over the land,

hundreds to death.
went on.

I represent.
carrying moral death in its track. One but needs to look 
under the surface to discover enough to turn the heart 
sick and faint.

“ What has produced the almost numberless bands of 
young thieves, murderers and train-wreckeis, of whom we 
read in every day’s paper? Dime novels indiscriminately 
sold, and allowed to be read by children by parents who 
are too careless to take time and see what kind of hooks 
their children are reading, 
heart and life that is 'bund among children of tendei 
years, as well as those who are older ? The impure 
papers, pictures, and books 'hat are sent out to do their 
deadly work, by those whose hearts are black and cor
rupt, will account for it all."

After showing the “ character of the men who deal in 
the unclean literature of the day," and the fearful extent 
to which they circulate it among women and children, 
she continues :—

“ A good suggestion comes from Yarmouth, and all 
fathers and mothers would do well to heed it. The post- 

requests parents to come themselves for their 
mail, instead of sending their children ; then they will 
know what is sent to their homes. An instance of the 
wisdom of so doing came to my notice, where a father 
examined a paper, bearing a very innocent name, but con
taining advertisements that were vile. The paper was 
given to me. In order to test their genuineness, I replied

What about the impurity of

master
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to one under an assumed name, and back came catalogues life blasted through the wickedness of men, who, if they 
of obscene pictures, and advice as to the best way of ordci had possessed any of manhood's honor, would have pro-
ing, with a special caution to • our customers in Canada.' lected instead of debased her, and oh, the shame of it !

. no are these customers. Are they your boys and that women are found base enough to entice and harbour
girls? How may you be sure they are not ? I have the young girls in their infamous dens, teaching them the
assurance from some of my helpers that these papers, and ways that “take hold on hell." We cannot shut our 
worse things, are sent broadcast. School catalogues fur- eyes to these terrible facts that are being constantly ex- 
msh names -privait schools, not the much berated public | posed through the daily papers. The time has gone by 
schools, for their pupils' names are not printed. when 'tis considered unwomanly to be intelligent or not to

In one of our cities, lour clubs ol boys were discovered, shrink from duty. Perhaps you think that such instances
whose object it was to read and circulate impure papers, only occur to those in the lower walks of life, 
books and pictures. Ihe parents of these boys never there are those who have" been as tenderly cared for as 
suspected it. I wo have been broken up, and hopes arc your own sweet girls, who have been vicrims to man's in- 
enterUined of the death of the others. j famy. If you could see a dear mother's face, as 1 saw it,

An item in a newspaper, not long ago, said :—‘ 1'he ) when she told me of a cruel outrage to her child, her
cigaret e makers have decided not to enclose pictures in sweet, fair girl, just entering girlhood , if you could have
the packages, as they cost too much ; one firm paid well heard the despair, the heartache in her tones as she said,
,KP n°USa,,d dol'Irs,» yrar' . rbmk of “ ! Six <• It he had laken my child's life. 1 could have borne it
thousand dollars a year for the corruption of the minds of but tins, oh, this is tekridi.k !" you would feel as I felt 
the young, lor those who have examined them pronounce Dear sisters, something must be done to stay this dreadful 
t ese pictures the vilest of the vile. evil, that brings a more deadly blight upon the home than

In this, as in most of our departments, I am satisfied even strong drink alone could do. If it is true that angels 
that the one thing that cripples our work is apathy. If weep, whit bitter tears must (all in heaven over this most 
we could once get the people amused, we would reach the cruel of all wrongs that can be committed by in. There
throw n?,Uîhdeî‘rw T,cdl„y" rhe" let uU* ” 1 7 “V/* ,re f<-'w m0,h,'rs who known the sorrow and suf-
throwing the light of truth on our work, so that all may fering of giving back a little child to God, but it can be

Vm rî ?C lun" i , , nothing in comparison to the agony of parents whose
the 7 6Ch? fw" -h.e 1?,Vmce ot <*wbec b‘«'e girl has been a victim to man's foulest

fronl Maritime Provinces. " The crime. Why should not Christian men and women seek 
thing that cripples our work is apathy. If we could but more earnestly to teach tile doctrines taught by our Lord : 
jet he iieople arousedI ! I put into practice the precepts of the White Cross ? Do
,f , ,K ,e doneL .Wt;are con?tantly publish. I we dread the world’s harsh criticism, its misrepresentation

ng facts that are sure.y sufficiently startling ; “ throwing and misjudgment ? Remember how it treated Him whom 
the fight of truth on the dangers that surround the we desire to serve, He who is our pattern, and who bids 
children on our streets, m our schools, yes, and in their us—“ Follow thou Me "
own homes also, where, alas ! mothers think they arc so There are many pictures representing the Man of Sor-
5 If ,C„ ,,, • ,• ,, , . , ..... rows- i'here is one (a German picture, I think) where

If the Christian mothers of Montreal would arise in the He is represented with clothing soiled and torn, in the 
God given power of th. i-mother love, and say that such act of tescuing a lamb that has strayed, while He tenderly 
pictures as have disgraced St. Catherine street of late— removes the brambles of the thicket. His own bands are 
with their suggestions to the minds of their boys and wounded by the thorns. In seeking to follow Him, to do 
g.rls of immorality and crime-should no longer be tolc- His work, we, too, shall be pier.ed by many a thorn, 
rated th. y won d soon disappear wounded by the world’s harsh criticisms and discouraged

If they should so gain, and hold, the confidence of their by its scorn ; but He bids us fear not. Oh, how many 
children as to hear from their lips all of their school life, victories are lost through fear ! how many opportunities * 
conversations in the playground, papers and books passed how many souls ! We want workers, these days, who
from hand to hand, and freely commented upon, &, , they know no fear but the fear of God, who will be ready for
would soon insist upon purifying the moral atmosphere | every good work ; souls more willing to surrender all for 
hesc children are breathing every day. If they would Christ, more ready for entire consecration. While we

take means to know ctrtamly what conies to their child- wait and hesitate, the souls of our sister women are going
through the mails, what kind of reading they indulge down into the “blackness of darkness for ever," and 

in at night, and what is the habitual current of their “ the enemy lurketh in the thievish corners o. the streets, 
thoughts how much evil might be averted, how much holy that he may slay the innocent.” We must come to the 
influence he brought to bear upon them. rescue, not trusting to our own strength. Hast thou not

U know that many a mother will indignantly throw known, hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, the 

rhdd"07l,,a?CH SayWf; Thcre 18 no danger to my Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, famteth not,SljjJf' A “ ' ,l.ea/ motl>er, in your own apathy, in your neither is weary? He giveth power to the faint, and to
ond assurance that your child is utterly unlike the many them that have no might He increaseth strength.” 

hhJdree" y‘e dvd ‘emptation and broken Again we say, we as workers in Quebec can echo every
“ fd as yours’1,cs the terrible Conger. But word. We, too, have seen a mother rock to and fro with 

J ‘“"r 77 ow" we* what ab°“‘ «he a wail so bitter, an anguish so terrible, .hat we stood 
hundreds of young feet that you acknowledge are treading stricken before her, powerless to attempt to comfort where
Can vnn nm rtat lf Tr" y°u not a*ake 10 <h. tr danger ? comfort there was none, with only a silent prayer that

Tny.he t,:save‘hcm ' ■ , , . God, the great, merciful Father woffld somehow speak to
T h wAi .1 lh Marltlme Convention, from which the hear: or his afflicted one, and hasten the day when all 
Turnhufi W 1>1''en ,extr“ls- t'lcre !s„ a .reP°rt bV Mrs- wrongs shall be righted, and sorrow and signing iflee away. 
Pam in wh ch shCnssevs y Deparlmenl Ve Pray- day by day, Thy kingdom come, and come it

" Whdnl rh n y , . , c i 'e!y will, for God has promised. But is not the Master
While leaching our own, let us not forget those who s. ing to each of us, “Occupy till I come ' and “ Fol-

warninv 77 ° ,tearhmgS’ no kindly voice of loi. thou Me,’’ and shall we not follow Him through good
warning the little girls who are tempted into a life of sin report and evil report, bearing our cross and despising the 
before they are old enough to know its horrors. Very shame, occupying as He occupied, sorrowing is He7or- 
n77e w7nf,myr" C'iy’ 3 lULe gI/ undcr thirteen years rowed, working as He worked, loving as He Lived, and, if 
mother. I wheT^ ™ “t °f lnfamy. Oh, think of it, need be, losing our life, striving against sin, that at His
mothers I when you clasp to your bosom your own little command we may find it again where the wicked
girls of that tender age, scarcely thirteen, and her young from troubling and the weaay rest with God.
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à lloice from the Field :
A MONTH I.Y PAPER,

DEPARTMENT S. S. WORK.

“THIS YEAR FOR IRst'S.'*

Dear h'e/loioWorkcrs of Quebec:
Let us now, early in the year, decide that the above 

motto shall be ours. Having prayerfully resolved to lose 
no opportunity to rerve our beloved Master, let us see to 
it that we slight not the field of Sunday School work.

Is the l nion of which you a. • a member directly in
terested in this department of our work ; if not, why ? 
Does the Sunday Schocd to which you belong have a 
Pledge Roll for teachers and scholars ? Does your Sujier- 
intendent make a strong point of every temperance point 

I in the lesson? Is temperance well to the front in your 
I monthly, quarterly or annual concerts or entertainments 

given by the Sunday School children, or is it a subject 
kept directly in the background? As te m | reran ce workers, 

i pledged to do all in your power to help forward our cause, 
have you given these matters your personal thought and 

j your prayers ? In many country places, where ttmi|>er- 
teaching is a side issue in the day schools, and where 

i workers find it difficult to sustain juvenile organizations.
! the Sunday School presents the most favorable opportun

ity for faithful seed sowing. He sure that your field L__
lying waste when it might be bringing forth sheaves for 

, the Master.

Printed i»y the City Printlnu <t Hul.liehânfl Co., Book A Joh 
Printer*, 7OU Crum Street.
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PEUT. XXXII. £1. 2 COR. I. II.

Yours in Ilis service,Th«‘ glad New Year'* imdto i* Hounding, 
bike b-dl* i lilmlug HWwt on the uir :

Let all who love the Lord Jvgiia 
He helping together in prayer.

The world in ho full of aiii'a dark lien*,
Of sorrow and trouble and

Which eat h may do something t" brighten.
Ily helping together in prayer.

Then take every task the Lord giveth,
Nor ever sit down in «I. sjiair.

If He says stand aside or sit idle.
You still van he helping by prayer.

Somethin * Hit* Lord's weak ones are strongml, 
They i ast upon Him every care.

His idle ones oftinies work hartlest,
By helping together by prayer.

The Kternal God is thy refuge,
And underueath. everywhere,

lbs arms, evt rlastingly loving,
Are moved by our helping prayer.

Dear Readers of The Voice :

UeEEA M. Cl.EVF.LANl),
Frov. Sufi. S. ft'. Work.

FLOWERS, SEEDS AND RC LUS.

Who does not love flowers ? Every woman does, and 
I |'ie (lu^sl',,n is often asked, “ Where can we procure the 

best ? ” We answer this by drawing attention to the hand- 
some catalogue of The .Stew.b Bros. Co . Toronto. They 

I oner the Matinel/io yme, a beautiful climber and a most 
I profuse bloomer at all times and in all places, also the 

Nno /hty - H ho hi tng Moon F/oiocr. Just imagine 1,000 
flowers (about four inches across) all in bloom at once.
I hese, with very many other floral novelties, are all fully

II ustrated, priced and described in their grand new book. 
A • yone sending 20 cents for their catalogue will be allowed 
to deduct same from their first order, thus making it prac-

j Hcally free. 1 his is a first-class house, and wu recommend 
ail our friends to send for a copy, which is an ornament 

| *or any parlor table.

1

1

— E Enina.

The wise man says that “adversity proveth friends,"

satrssargs statists ro„- « ^
come into the Girls’ Reading Room, saying, “ What has 
happened to my Voice? I have missed it this month ; " A 
and, though regretting the delay, we have been glad to 
find tile paper is appreciated and missed. January’s issue 
was in the hands of the printer when that series of disas
trous fires on Craig street occurred, and among the suf
ferers were the printers of our paper. As much of the ! 
machinery was saved, it was hoped that the delay would j 
be slight ; but when new premises were secured, and the 
machinery set up, it was found to be so injured by water 
that new plant had to be procured. Hence the delay.

Now, wu hope, all will be satisfactory and on time, as 
usual ; but as our dear Editor, Miss Barber, and her 
active assistant, Mrs. Frost, arc laid aside by severe and 
dangerous illness in their family circles, there may lie de
lays, and we feel there is no need to ask, in ths case, for a 
patient, sympathetic waiting in case of further delays.

FIELD." X
Please remember that when. . you see a Red Cross, calling

attention to this notice, it means that your subscription 
has expired, and we ask you to renew it.

I emperaance and Social Purity literature, also pledge- 
cards and pledge books may be obtained at the Girl’s Read
ing Room, 2260 St. Catherine Street.

Timely Talks..............................
Signal Lights ..............................
Loyal Leaflets.............................
Leaflets for Mother's Meetings.
Social Purity................................

Price per 100. 
.......... $0 30
...............» >s
........... o 70
.........  O 5°
............ 2 00

most

ZMZOZR/TOZtST <3c PHILLIPS,
Stationers, Blank Book Makers and Printers. 1758 * 787 NOTRE DAME ST.. MONTREAL
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as if the struggle «ere already over, so like a marble statue 
did she seem, with her closed eyes and her unearthly white
ness. Once only she spoke during this interval,_

“ Do you think Mr. Thorold will come and give me the 
sacrament now ?"

“ I hope so, dear Annie ; we have sent for him ; he was 
out, but he will come the moment he gets the message.”

“ Too late !" she said, with a quiet movement of the 
head. “ He will lie too late. Hut it is only just 1 should 
not have it now ; l refused it so often.

Then she relapsed into silence. So passed some hours. 
Sometimes Ernestine thought she slept, at other time-' her 
lips moved as if in prayer ; but her breathing was growing 
perceptibly fainter, and it was plain that death was very 
near. Ernestine knelt, with her back to the door, looking 
sorrowfully on the white, sad face, and feeling as if she 
ought to be speaking some words of comfort to her . while 
at the same time she dared not break in upon a silence in 
which the departing soul might he listening to the very 
voice of God. Suddenly she saw Annie start as if she had 
received an electric shock. Her eyes opened wide, i lear 
and bright as in her fairest days, and fixed themselves 
intently on the door, which had opened a moment pre
ciously, though Ernestine had been too much absorbed to 
hear it. The powers of the girl’s failing life seemed to 
rush over her sinking frame once more. She gazed to
wards that spot with a smile of ecstasy, and stretching out 
her arms, exclaimed,—

“ You are come ! Oh, God be praised, who has heard my 
prayer ! You are come, that I may tell you I forgive you 
with all my heart, with all my soul, as 1 pray the dear 
l-ord may forgive me too. Come to me ; come to me 
quick. 1 have hut a moment, and I want to take back the 
bitter words I have said against you ; let us part in peace, 
though you wronged me so cruelly, who loved you so well.”

Ernestine was utterly astonished at the sudden outburst, 
and at the strange words Annie uttered, and for a moment 
she almost thought her delirious ; but it was evident from 
her look she was indeed addressing some one actua ly pre
sent, and turning quickly round to see who it was, she gave 
a sir ressed shriek, while her heart seemed to stop beating, 
and sue felt as if turned to stone. It wa . Hugh l.ingard 
who was standing there in the doorway, with a look of hor
ror and dismay on his face such as no words can paint, 
while his eyes were fixed on the dying girl with unmis
takable recognition ; his arms fell slowly to his sides, and 
the one word, “RosieI” escaped involuntarily from his 
lips. In a moment Ernestine saw it all. The truth (lashed 
upon her soul in all its details, with that irresistible 
fiction which seems almost like an inspiration from heaven. 
She knew in that moment, with a terrible knowledge which 
could never pass away from her, that the destroyer of this 
child, whom God had sent her to seek throughout the 
world, was that very man who was dearer to her than life 
itself, and in whom her whole earthly happiness was bound 
up only too fatally. It was like the shock of an earth
quake to her thus to learn that the truth and goodness, in 
which she had believed so fondly as being his special char
acteristic, had in fact never existed. Kneeling as she was, 
she had to catch hold of the bed to keep herself from fall
ing, for there was a mist before her eyes, an I a roaring as 
of thunder in her ears ; hut through it all she caught the 
tones of Annie's voice, fainter than before,—

“ Oh, why will you not come to me? 1 am going fast. 
Why do you look at me so ? 1 could not live any more in
this world. But come quick. I want to ask God to for
give you. My breath is failing. Come. "

Her faltering words died away. Her breathing came in 
long gasps, and Ernestine, forcing herself to look up, saw 
that an awful change was passing over her features. There 
was no time to be lost. No earthly thoughts or human 
feelings must stay the work of charily in that supreme 
moment. She rose up and went towards Lingard, who

HIDDEN DEPTHS.
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CHAPTER XXII.—(Continued).

“Is there no chance of Mr. Thorold's coming ?” she 
said, turning anxiously to Mrs. Berry, who was standing 
near, with tears streaming down her checks.

“ He's sure to come, my dear lady, the moment he goes 
home and gets the message; but he's out among the sick 
and poor somewhere, and no one can tell where to find him 
or when he will be back."

" Well, you must not stay here, dear nurse, at all 
events," said Ernestine, who saw that the good woman was 
feeling faint and ill. “ I shall not leave Annie, and you 
must go and lie down. I will call you if 1 want you.”

" I'll go to poor Ellen, then, for she is wonderful timid 
at the thought of death in the house. She says she’s been 
such a sinner, it scares her ; and she can’t bring herself to 

the room, for all she’s so fond of Annie.”
“ Yes, go and make her take care of you.” 

went to the door to close it after Mrs Berry, Annie thought 
she was going away, and shrieked out,—

“ Miss Courtenay are you going to leave me to die alone, 
and go our before God with all my sins upon my head ? Oh, 
why won’t you help me? Don't you see 1 am dying; and 
every wicked thing I’ve ever done is written on the wall there 
in letters all of fire ; and I'm obliged to see it; I’m obliged 
to read it. I tell you it’s dreadful. And then, there’s the 
Lord Christ dying on His cross, and me flaunting pass 
Him, laughing and mocking. What did 1 care ? 1 took
my pleasure, and let Him suffer in vain for me. O Miss 
Courtenay, you have done your best fc, me; but I'm 
lost. I’m lost !” Only exhaustion made her pause for a 
moment, but the restless glancing of her eyes never ceased 
for an instant, or the convulsive clenching of her hands. 
She was beginning to cry out again with her despairing 
words, but Ernestine forcibly took the trembling hands in 
hers, and compelled her to turn her glance on her.

“ Annir, listen to me," she said ; •• 1 have one word to 
say, which you must hear. Listen to me quietly now for 
a moment.” Annie’s eyes rested on hers, and she saw that, 
for the time at least, she was giving her full attention, and 
slowly and solemnly Ernestine said : “The Lord Jesus 
Christ declared, * I am come into the world to seek and to 
save that which was lost.’ Do you hear me, Annie? He 
He came to save that which was lost.”

“Lost I” repeated Annie slowly. “Lost! and who so 
lost as 1 am ?” She remained silent a moment : then over 
the bright, flashing eyes there gathered a mist of tears.

“ Oh, is it possible, that me, even me ! so lost. He would 
seek and save?" She drew her hands out of Ernestine's 
grasp, and folded them together as she had been taught to 
do when a little child, she repeated her evening prayers, 
and in a trembling voice she said,—

“ Lord Jesus, I am lost indeed ; oh, seek and save me, 
even me Lord Jesus I" Then she remained perfectly still, 
her eyes closed, and tears slowly coursing down her cheeks, 
now grown deadly pale. Ernestine remained kneeling at 
her side in perfect silence. At last Annie whispered 
softly,—

“ Do you think the Lord Jesus would like to save me?”
“ I am sure He would, my child.”
“ But so bad as I have been ?”
“ His love is greater even than your sin, Annie.”
Then there was silence again for a long time. The 

terrible restlessness was gone. The feverish flush had died 
away. The calm which often precedes death had set in ; 
and, but for her laboured breathing, it would have seemed

come near
But as she

I

con-

.
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iStir*““ ""ki‘ *» I y I... hh**, u„*„ *»„„i,
“Is this true'«he «aid, in her low, sweet voice which *6» L^ÎT^ “ No' ’ '!* saw that indeed it

trembled as she -qiokc. - Is it indeed you who have ru ed l„. ,,, o ‘, ^ nvmunl l,c alone with the dead, so
to ask her forgiveness ? •• >0“ hu ha'r nttd |,c lu,“ly »>‘hdrew, g.vmg Vrs. Kerry many directions

He let lus hands fall and turned towards her,- of < haritv"^Ter^hn . I''TV ha,Ve fini,bed thc last act
•• It l* true, Ernestine. Cod. in whom you believe has a ?, ,h, " 'hT-t a‘ hld » lonK sought, and found 

brought this judgment on me." . ' ** the cosl of a-l her o* n happiness on earth.
" Then come as she wishes -come quick she is expir- „n,!r!L*ln,<! fj"nshine °[ ,he ' arly summer morning was

I Pouring into the room when Ernestine began to compose 
the limbs of the dead, and spread over them the fair white 
men, type of the wedding garment, which she trusted even 

this poor erring child might win from the tender mercy of 
the sinless Lord; and, as she saw that a new day had 
begun a strange feeling took possession of her, as if ,he 
!‘f ir,|1‘l< < led W1lth Annie—died forever to the sweet
i 0f*h,e P381' with its love and hope and joy, and as if 

the whole earth would henceforth be for her cold and 
dark as the grave, whither that dead form must descend. 
•She seemed to be acting out in a mournful drama her own 
future existence, as she performed her last duties to the 
corpse, vt hen she closed the eyes she felt that her own 
also could look no more on all that had been beautv and 
brightness to her in this world, and as she crossed Un
hands, in token of meek submission, on the lifeless breast, 
so she felt must she, in calm resignation, accept the death 

a"u b’la.lruss in her heart, and only wait with 
A'n.'c lor.t,he blessed resurrection, when the sorrows of 
eternal1 day Val"Sh lke fleelm6 vapors in the light of the

Very quietly she went through her task ; only at times 
the Utter pain at her heart found vent in a choking sob. 
i , , n '.To ?■*? tt,,dtTnc"s shc c°ml-ed out Annie’s fair 
Urn . She e b'Ke f g0 dun ,shroud over the lifeless form, 
which n k| 1 lovely white camel,a from he, dress, 
which l.ingard had given her the night before, when, 
radiant with happiness, she had hurried to meet him, and 
aid it upon Annie's breast. She knew she had done with 

tl c flowers of life for ever. When all was finished, she 
hissed the marble brow, and, kneeling do* n, lifted up her 
w hole soul in one earnest supplication, that she might be 
able to turn the love she still must feel for l.ingard, while
vhVna,hcd’, "’‘VuT8, Unwcaried Prayer for him, that 
ilicn he too shou d be a silent corpse upon the bed of

death, his soul might win forgiveness from his God, as she 
rusted !,:is his victim had ; then she bowed her head on 

her hands, and said in a low, calm voice, “ Now, Lord, / 
am Thine atom ! ” and so remained motionless, as if her 
Spirit too had massed away to the land of perfect rest.

She found Mrs. Berry waiting anxiously for her appear- 
ance, when at last she left the death chamber. Thorold 
had desired that Miss Courtenay should not be disturbed 
and the nurse had not ventured to disobey : but now. as 
she came forward to meet the lady, she started back, as 
much appalled as if, to use her own words, she had seen 
a ghost. And truly Ernestine might almost have passed 
for one, with her white dress shining in the morning light, 
her face perfectly colorless, and a shadowy look in her 
eyes, as it they saw nothing near, but were gazing into 
some far distant realm, unseen by others. When Mrs. 
Berry spoke to her, there was a peculiar quietude in her 
manner, which never again left her ; it was as though 
nothing Wiiich could now befall her would have power to 
wound her any more, and she were merely passing through 
the world, with her hopes and heart elsewhere.

“My dear, dear lady, you do look so ill ! whatever can 
1 do for you ? said Mrs. Berry. » The carriage is wait- 
'"o i™0—:. >Ut I„a",1 sure y°u are not fit to go home."

Don’t distress yourself

w -11

ing.*’
ii 1k °jkn'd !°"arils, Anme, and saw that it was so indeed. 
Her head had fallen back, her shadowy blue blue eyes were 
partly hidden beneath the while lids, and over her parted 
bps the breath was coming each moment fainter, like the 
heaving tide falling ever lower and lower on the shore it is 
deserting, l.ingard rushed to the bedside.and. sinking on 
hisknecs, exclaimed,—" Kosie, forgive me -forgive /" 

Slowly she turned her dint vies with a last look of life 
towards him, and, with great difficulty, lifting „nc thin 
white hand, she let it fall on his head as if in token of par
don and blessing. It rested there for a few more awful mo- 
nients, during which her dying breath still sighed into the 
sileni e ; then suddenly a light broke over her face like 
morning on the distant hills ; and with one low sob the
Aln[",luS,e? awa-y fmm, ,he wur" »»d weary frame, and 
Anmc Brook was beyond tile reach of mortal ill.

CHAPTER XXIII.

CHARITY SUFRF.TH I ONG, ASP IS kINll.
Ves ; Annie Brook 

but not so 
could never

was lieyond the reach of mortal ill, 
Ernestine Courtenay. The scorn of tile world 

. : mo,u I'dng the flush of shame to tlilit cold
white cheek, nor its cruel hate or deadly love rend the poor 
heart that lay so still beneath the hand of death but life 
with its terrible capacity for suffering, was strong in the 
sensitive, palpitating frame of her who now beside that 
quiet corpse was entering on a silent agony which could 
only terminate with actual existence on the earth.

Thorold came hurriedly into the room, almost imme
diate!) after Annie had breathed her last, and l.ingard, 
hearing his step, rose up at once from his kneeling posture 
from the bed, and walked quickly to the door; but there 
he paused for a moment, and, turning round, lie looked on 
Ernestine. I heir gaze met, and though not a word was 
spoken, both knew that it was and eternal farewell which 
was passing between them ; yet he saw there was not one 
shade of reproach in the sweet eyes that were looking their 
last on all that made life dear,—only mournful regret and 
anguish, which he rightly judged was far more for his sin 
than her own sorrow. He could not bear the sight ; a 
spasm of pain contracted his features, and hastily turning 
train the room, lie rushed downstairs, and Ernestine knew 
she would never look upon his face again. Thorold was 
astonished at his abrupt departure, for he had heard from 
Mrs. Berry that Mr. l.ingard, finding that Miss Courtenay 
was detained to so late an hour, had come to escort her 
home ; but when he turned and caught a glimpse of the 
dumh agon) on Ernestine's face as she flung herself down 
by the c,".id body, with her hands clasped above her 
head, he understood it all. Very gently he asked her a 
lew questions as to Annie's last moments, and she lifted 
up her head and answered him in a strange, half-stifled 
veuce; then he bade her lake comfort in the thought that 
she had been able to carry out her mission to the last 
and that she might hope the poor lost wanderer, now lving’ 
before them with so quiet a smile on her pale face, was 
even then at peace at her pitying Saviour’s feet.

A faint light stole into Ernestine's mournful eyes, as he 
thus said the only words which could have given her com
fort at that moment, and she looked up gratefully to him, 
but did not speak. Then lie asked her if she wished any-

“I am quite well, dear nurse, i---------- ,uulacll
about me. But I must go ; I have nothing more to do 
here now.

I morsel ofTod'''' ^ ”° my dcar lad* 'and a

I "‘I1 ."0t hurt me ” What indeed could hurt her
| now I I do not want anything, dear nurse. Mr. Thorold
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will help you with all arrangements for the funeral. 1 
shall he present at it myself.”

44 Indeed, ma'am, you are not able for it ; you don't 
know how ill you look/'

44 It will not hurt me.’* she still repeated ; and quietly, 
though with a feeble step, she went into the carriage, and 
drove through the streets as if all were unreal around her, 
and the people whom sue saw but moving shadows in a 
dream.

That same day, as Ernestine expected, a packet was 
brought to her from li igb l.ingard. It contained her 
letters, and a few little things she had given him, all 
arranged with a degree of tender care which touched her 
very much, and there was a note which contained only 
these words :

past came back upon her, with the deep lessons it had to 
teach as to the true use and meaning of the life which, for 
so brief a lime, is entrusted to each one of us, to make it 
in its fruits an eternal blessing or a curse.

•Slowly she turned her wearied eyes to the future that 
might yet stretch out before her many years, and forced 
herself to consider how she meant to spend it. It was 
now about the time when her marriage would have been 
over, and lady Beaufort had always intended after that 
event to take her two daughters to spend the winter in 
Rome ; and she still adhered to her plan, though she 
would have been quite willing to let her niece accompany 
her. This, however, was what Ernestine felt she could 
not do. She knew that if she went with her aunt and 
cousins she would have to enter on a round of gaieties, for 
which the events of the last few months had totally un
fitted her ; and, besides she felt she had arrived at a 
turning-point in her life, which had changed the aspect of 
the whole world, and her own position in it altogether. 
The natural happiness to which a woman looks in the ties 
of wile and mother could never now be hers. Hugh Lin- 
gard had alone possessed her love, and she knew that she 
could love none other while existence lasted. The life of 
mere society and amusement hail always failed to satisfy 
her. and now the very thought of it was utter weariness to 
her ; for her recent experiences had opened up to her a 
glimpse of the vast universe of sin and sorrow round her, 
and she longed with all her heart to m ikt her life of some 
use to those who so sorely needed help, feeling that it 
would be only too short for all she should like to do for 
others in her course through the world. She thought of 
what she had seen in the gaol and the workhouse, and of 
the terrible necessities of that unhappy class to which 
I<ois and Annie had belonged ; and it seemed to her as it 
her difficulty lay only in a choice among so many who 
needed all that she or any one could d » for them. She 
had a sufficient income to live independently in any way 
she pleased ; but, while she was revolving many different 
plans in her mind, she found the whole matter sudden^

44 1 know that I must never look upon your face again.
1 know that my presence would henceforth be utterly tin- 
supportable to you ; nor could 1 now myself endure to 
link my guilty life with yours, so innocent ami holy.
Ernestine, you will believe me that I never for one mo
ment guessed the truth, or dreamt uf the horrible ven
geance that was pursuing me, while you, ill your guile
less charity, were tracking out the unhappy girl who, best 
in all the world co ild teach you what I was. You always 
spoke of Annie Brook, and 1 knew only Rosie Brown.
But I did know, from the first m mii.mu that your intense 
desire to save her revealed to me the depths of your pure 
soul, that l was totally unfit to be your life's companion, 
that you would have shrunk from me with horror had you 
known my previous history, and that 1 was in truth 
cruell) deceiving you in sufferii.g you to bind yourself to 
such a one as 1 am. The honorable course would have 
been to have given you up, even if I could not have 
brought myself to tell you the hateful cause of so drcadtul 
a necessity ; but, Ernestine, my one, m/ only love, you 
were dearer to mo than words can ever tell, the very light 
of my life. 1 could not part with you ; rather, every word 
you said, which showed how mistaken you were m your 
opin:on of me, made me long to hasten the time when 
no such discovery as this could have torn you from me, taken out of her hands, and a claim of so urgent a nature 
though it might have broken your heart. But your (bid made upon her that she could have no hesitation in giving 
has taken care of you. My own deeds have risen up lie- ' UP elsc to it*
tween us. and thrust us asunder for ever. 1 acknowledge Tidings arrived from India of a terrible accident which 
the retribution to be just. My only love, farewell : had befallen Colonel Courtenay and his wife.

The verv day after their arrival at Calcutta, he had been 
A postscript merely stated that by the time Krnestine driving her out in an open phaeton, with a pair of fiery 

received this letter he would have left England. And so h/lrscs' h'lle u ed t0 hamess' y<“'mh,ng hud frightened 
terminated her life’s bright dteam, in a darkness which lhcm at,lhe *°P of a VÜ'Ç as< e,nt’ hey had run off at a 
had no ray of light, save in the hope that try th - wreck of trt'mcnduas PaLtc\ and had dasuhed ll,c carnaB« against » 
her own mortal happiness she had secured eternal peace stoV= wall at the bottom It had been smashed to p.eces, 
for Annie brook and I'111" Colonel and Mrs. Courtenay were thrown out to

For the next few days Ernestine moved about at her 1 9,,n,iderable di?tan?e\ Wben persons came to their 
usual occupations, calm and still, speaking very little, and ?.ss,stance* n was found ll!at l),u yo“nK and beautiful Mrs. 
seeming to hear and see nothing of what was passing Courtenay was quite dead ; she had fallen with great vio- 
round her. She told l.ady Beaufort quietly that the lence on a heap of stones, m such a manner as to cause 
engagement between herself and Hugh l.ingard was '"stant death, while her husband had received a blow on 
broken off by mutual consent, and bore without a word he head which rendered him completely insensible. He 
the storm ol indignant and astonished remarks with which ’a,! ' f,er a ‘""e regained consciousness ; but there had 
the various members of the family met her announcement ; - . some fatal injury to the brain, and though his life
still less did she heed the varying reports as to the cause waf ln,no da"Ser’ he had subsided into a state of hopeless 
of the rupture which were circulated in society. In her '1mb?c,1,‘>r- °f coursc' ?"u,hat1 hls frlcnds ,n Ind,ia c,ould 
late experience she had gone far above and beyond all do ,for ,him was *° s,end hlm h,ome at onee ‘° KnKland- 
that the world could do, either for or against her. But ! under lhue 9a‘e of a doc,tor 1, and al lh= when the let- 
her physical strength was not proof against the shock she ter reached Ernestine, her brother might be expected to 
had undergone, and the long mental strain which had pre- amvc any daV- 
ceded it. She came home from Annie Brook's funeral 
chilled and shivering, though it was a warm summer day.
In the night fever came on, and for some weeks she 
too ill to bt

“ Hugh Lingaku ”

To be continued.

was
nscious of anything that had befallen her, It is the most reasonable thing in the world to believe 

that God, being what He is, He will do as He promised 
to do.

or was yet to come.
In the long hours of convalescence, however, all the

MARK YOUR LINEN Ike,, WITH JACKSON’S MARKING INK, which does not wash out or burn holes in 
fabrics. Prepared only by H. F. Jackson, Dispensing Chenu1, 2293 St. Catherine Street, Mentreal. 
Proprietor of Jackson’s Chamomile Pills, for Indigestion, and Jackson’s Neuralgia Powuers.
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COFFEE.
Beauty unaccompanied by virtue, is 

a flower without perfume.
Temptations are a file which rub off 

the rust of self-confidence.

tinually occupied with ourselves, pre- 
| vent us from doing much good in any 
| other direction. How can we be kept 

in peifevt peace according to ous pri
vilege? First, steadily refuse to see 
the difficulties. Second, keep the 
mind stajed upon God. 1 lie sc are 

| two simple words of advice, but, if 
followed, they will tiling the soul into 
a perpetual'state of victoiy, in wh/ch 

! there will be abundant leisure for 
helping others, and also for becoming 
furnished lor cvety good woik.

Another evil, perhaps as great as 
the demon of worry, is the spirit of 
hurry. If one is leading a very busy 

~ life for the Master, how the apparent
GLYCERINE t OA£. necessity for making haste does again 

j and again present itself. If this spirit> 'brand)

1.1 11 J COLOCN^r.......... j is yielded to, it greatly mars the
Superior to .11 ol ter.. A Irisl will convince you. work. How" comforting it is to think 

Kur..ins>ilru««i»ii. 0f ihe abundant leisure our Saviour
llcnerul A genii-.

LYMA3SI, KNOX & CO, 
MONTREAL.

possessed in the midst ot His crowd- 
I ing work. There was not so great 
| need for His reaching the sick 

daughter of Jarius that He could not 
stop on the way to heal and comfort 

It may, perhaps, safely be said that the poor sufferer who touched the 
the average Christian life is an un- hem of his garment. Woik will be 
restful one. Fret and worry enter far j done far better, and in ihe end 
too largely into its composition When 
we consider the life of Him who has 
given us the only perfect example of 
holy living, and notice the calmness 
and total absence of worry that always 
marked Him, we know that it is pos
sible for us to live in the same way, 
for He has made it possible for His 
Spirit to dwell within us. Therefore, 
to be free from worry means to have 
more of Jesus within us. There is no 
good in fighting the worrisome thing, 
wi;3lever it may be, and there is no 
good in trying to subdue the spiut 
within that gets worried. These things 
always result in failure, and it would 
be wise not to try them. The only 
thing to do is to take a good, long 
look at Jesus. Nestle up a little 
closer to Him, leave the •vorrimunt 
and care for Him to manage, and the 
peace of God will soon begin to steal 
quietly into the spirit. One victory, 
however, is not enough. We are told 
to let the peace of God rule in our 
hearts. God doesn’t want us all the 
time fighting battles and gaining vic
tories. The enemy would like to 
keep us at it, and, by having us con-

IVORRY AND HURRY.

more-
quick!) by refusing to hurry over it. 
The instant the least inclination in
this direction is detected, let the spirit 
stand still a ad refuse to listen to the 
suggestion. God is never in a hurry, 
and yet how much work He accomp
lishes. While He is controlling the 
vast affairs of the universe, He has 
time to slop and listen to the feeblest 
whispers of His children. The soul 
that, like God, is never either worried 
or hurried has learned some marvelous 
lessons and is in a place where won
derful service can be done for the 
Lord.—Christian Alliance.

CONSECRT!ED SERVICE.

In the beautiful Greek language the 
word s-rvant, and ,thc word for the 
highest servant for all is the bond 
slave. The highest service is render
ed to Christ by one who is not his own 
but the absolute property of His Lord. 
Our service is of little value to Christ 
until He owns us utterly. “ Whose 1 
am, and whom 1 serve,” be this our 
glorious motto ever.
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MONTREAL

•I
WKIUOPOUTAN HOOT AND SHOE 
lu SI^RK.

MORRIS A REYNOLDS,
SMI

SUNLICht cA/ip
IN THE yVuHLD vJ Xzf 1 I

2015 Notre I) une St., MONTREAL
MONTREAL.

I

™L§6&>
/É LAUNDRY BAR.
/jV All FOR IT, ARO TAU RO OTHER.

BEWARE OF IMITATIORI.

N. B.—Cust<un Work promptly attended to. 
Repairing neatly execute I. QUEEN'S THIS SOAP IS
Good Cheer,

Solid Comfort,
Good Health,

Are largely contributed to by

PERFECTLY PURE

_ _ ! an I free from lululiemlion. Hive it a trial end
Mad. I» Th« Ainn(«uTiw Oo. I f„llow lh. dirMtian. sn lh„ „d

will use no other.

Trad» Mark

itictoria root ax» .siiok store,
> 67 Beaver Hall Hill,:

Ask Your Grocer Tor It.Two .lour, Ik,low llorehe.ter
eI

J". ROSS KYLE,
CUSTOM HOOT AS b SIIOK MAKER

And dealer in Ladie.'. Oenta'. Mi-se»’ and ltoye' 
Rubber Coati him and Footwear of all desriptione.

Caxaoirv Bait :'ik 77 St. J vn •* St., Montre»
mW 1 f.

RECOGNIZING VUE LORD'S 
PRESENCE.Unequalled aa a HOT DRINK for the 

Winter Season. â When you meet a friend on the 
street, and he recognizes you, you al
ways return the how, unless you wish 
rudely and intentionally to repulse 
him. This is the secret of enjoying 

l the Lord's presence. Recognize His 
presence and He will respond. Re
cognize Him in your heart and He will 

j respond from your heart. Many per
sons are waiting for the Lord to re
veal Himself, hut they thcnrelves 

j never recognze His presence in them 
“ Know ye not,” says the apostle 

j Paul, “ that ye are the temple of the 
Holy Ghost, which is within you?” 

j Recognize this fact. Speak to Him 
in your heart, and He will speak to 

s NY WOMAN OR OIRI, DESIRING you. Call His dear name; wait in 
A to forsake a life of .In, will always silence for Him to speak from within, 
find a helping hand, and shelter if needed j and sweet and quick as the echo will

come the answering whisper of love, 
" Here am I."

TROY
STEAM

.1A UNDRY.
CENTRAL CHINA HALL !

Xmas and New Years Presents.

Dinner Setts, loo Piece*, from $800 
Tea
Library Lumps,
Table “
Chandeliers, Cutlery, Plated-ware, Ac.

f\I
I

44 2.40
140 ST. PETER STREET.'2 50

AC LA REN. LEKT, SMITH A SMITH,

Advocates, Commissioners, to
MGEOEGE E A.DIE,

Successor to L. DENEAU,

2023 Notre Dame St.
JOHN J. MACLAIlKN,fty.C.

8ITII H. LEKT,B C L,

R. 0. 8MITH, B.C.L.,
A. W. SMITH, R.G.L.

3D. STEWART, nr.! EKT.
Telephone 1232.

Family Grocer,
aoe ST. ANTOINE STREET. i

Corner Mountain.
Bell 81ii8. 

Federal 1478.! in theTblrphonrs,
W. C. T. Ü. SHELTERING HOME

504 Dorchester StBusiness conducted on Strictly Temperance 
Principles. Good Storage for Furniture at a i

reasonable rate. Apply at GIRL'S , h footstens leave
READING ROOM, 2260 St. Gath. , sn0 Iltlus> wnere our ,00lstePs leave 
erine Street. ] a mlrk and a stain.

Our lives should he as pure as
Orders Promptly delivered to all Parts 

of the City.

HE CLKEBRATED HEINTZMAN PIANOS, AWARDED GOLD MEDALS, PHILADELPHIA, 1876. 
LONDON, ENG., 1886, etc, ON SALE ATC. W. LINDSAY'S, 2270, St. CATHERINE STREET.T
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*I
A VOICE FROM THE FIELD.2:52

you WILL OUT FULL VALUE FORWILLIAM SNOW, your money by buying your

BOOTS AND SHOESMANUyACTLIIlClt OF

Ostrich Feathers
—2025—

NOTRE DAME ST.,

A. M. FEATHEKSTON’S
JQOMlNlON WltiK MATTHA8S.

THE BK8T1 CHEAPEST ! MOST DURABLE 1

SHOE STORK.
Up-Town :

Queen'* Hell Block. 2243 St. Catherine Street, 
Cor. Victoria Street.------MAM PAITI RKII BY—

G. GALE & SONS,
WATER VILLE, Qv*.

Down-Town :
No. 1 St. Lawrence Main St., corner Craig St.,

MONTREAL.
MONTREAL. P. Q.

For ?ale by all dealer*.
Feathers Cleaned, Curled and Dyed to Sam/de 

a Specialty.

F YOU WEAR PANTS, TRY A PAIR 
OF SEATH S CFZEBRATBD S4.00TROUS- 

ers made to ine&«urc.
1817.NOTRE DAME STREET,

Opposite St. Helen Street.

IJOHN DATE,
Plumber, Gas & Steam Fitter

llraf* Founder and Coppersmith, Manufacturer 
of Patent Dry Earth Closet Commode*, Diving 
Apparatus. Ac.

Agent for Ziindar’f Patent
664 A 656 Craig St., MONTREAL.

ü>] ISS M. F. BYRNE,MPneumatic Hell*.

702 and 794 Dorchester St.,
------IMPORTKR OK------

FRENCH AND ENGLISH
JJENRY BIRKS A CO.,

JEWELLERS, Et'*
O' IANj

81*1 MILLINERYWATCHES A SPECIALTY.
i :

*FIFE JEWELLERY, 

Ii/AMOX/>S,
CLOCKS,

!

PATTERN BONNETS AND HATS.

HE ROYAL STEAM DYE WORKS,
KSTARLIRIIKO 1870.

700 CRAIG STREET,
I* the place to get Dresfes, Suit*. Shawl», Ac . 

cleaned on tho ehortc*t notice.

TSTF.RUXU SILVER. 

BUST ELECTRO PLATE, Etc.
238 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

s!

1
yyALTER PAUL,

FAMILY GROCER,
M. t'alhvplne. 4'orner Nflralie.

Branch : Corner Oreenc Avenue A St. Catherine, 
Cote St. Antoine.

Tki.kkhunk No. 732.LADY CHARLOTTE
REMOVAL.GELATINE,

Woman’s Exchange,
The CITY PRINTING A PUB

LISHING CO., LTD., have removed 
their office to the ground floor of 
No. 759 Craig St., one door west of 
their former premises.

I!usine*s conducted on Strictly Temper
ance Principle».

CRAY’S SYRUP W^ILLISON BHOS.,

GROCERS
33 UNIVERSITY STREET

633 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
MONTREAL.

-22CO

ST. CATHERINE STREET.

Useful and Fancy Articles.
J SOME GOOD BOOKS

HOME-MADE «READ, 
CAKES,

PIES,

Miickay’* (Irace and Truth.............. 30 cents.
Christ.an’* Secret of a Happy Life. .30 “
Moody's Way toUod..........................30 “
Moody on Heaven 
Vital Questions .

The popular remedy for
30 "
75 “COUGHS and COLDS FOR SALE BYPRESERVES,

AND CANDIES. American Bible Text Book.......
Murray's Abide in Christ.........
Pearse’e Thoughts on Holincks. 
Letters of Marcus......................

90 cents. 
.75 “
30 “
.60 wSOLD EVERYWHERE.

Orders for Embroidery, Painting, 
Plain Sewing, Knitting, Mending, 

j Dyeing and Curling Eeathers, Clean- 
I ing Gloves or Cooking promptly filled

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,Price, 26 Cts. per Bottle.

232 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.IW'See you get the Genuine Article.

T AEGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS AND ORGANS ALWAYS ON VIEW 
JU at C. W. LINDSAY’S Piano Warerooms. 2270 St. Catherine St. Special reduction to members of

Church and Temperance Societies.

\


